
Mansions of Los Feliz – The Eels
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

Key: C       Notes: Baseline pick on and off the D string. Make sure you start with the 4th string E note repeats this endlessly. 
                              Works best with the F chord being traditional, not barred.
                  Notes 2:  I change the second verse's line to be less graphic.  From “you can smell the flesh” to “I'm so depressed”
[Intro]
C/G*  [x4]

                      C/G*
Well it's a pretty bad place outside this door
C/G*
I could go out there but I don't see what for
                    F                                      C              Am                                  G
And I'm happy laying in the dark      on the edge of my mind
                 F                     Am               G
And it's nobody       else's         business
                  F                                                 C                             Am                           G
Now it's just me myself and the secrets that       live within the walls
                F                       G         C/G*
Of the mansions      of Los Feliz

                   C/G*
Well the city's on fire    I'm so depressed
C/G*
And the screams like dogs in the wilderness
                        F                                           C                 Am                                   G
And where do all the poor souls go       looking to mend their hearts
                 F                          Am            G
like it's everyone        else's       business
                  F                                            C                            Am                          G
and at best they'll find      the secrets that      live within the walls
                 F                      G         C/G*
of the mansions      of Los Feliz

[Interlude]
C/G*
   Na na na
C/G*
   Na na na
F          C       Am      Em
   Na      na      na
F           Am       G
   Na      na      na

                    C/G*
Well he's gone out again and left you all alone
C/G*
well come on over I'm always home
                         F                                           C         Am                                          G
And where do all the poor souls go       looking to mend their hearts
                    F                       Am                         G
well I do mean to       make it        my business
                   F                                              C                             Am                          G
and it's just me myself and the secrets that      live within the walls
               F                        G       C/G*
of the mansions      of Los Feliz
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[Ending]
C/G*
 Wo who who
C/G*
 Wo who who
C/G*
wooo


